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Presentation
PREFET is an EU funded project within the European Framework Programme for Research, Technology
Development and Innovation, Horizon 2020, focused on the detection of early-stage technology
trends and their analysis, combining the most advanced data mining AI engines with human
intelligence and crowd/expert perception, tools for the implementation of responsible research and
innovation, and innovation capacity building. PREFET started in November 2018 and will keep running
until October 2020, carried out by a consortium of four organisations in UK and Spain specialized in
technology foresight (LinkNovate), integral management of R&I projects (from idea – cradle – to
markets and society – growth) (RTDI), and responsible management of research and innovation
(Trilateral Reseach and De Montfort University) – www.prefet.eu
PREFET H2020 project implemented a process iterating from manually identified trend seeds to
Intelligence-Augmented desktop research supported with text-mining, data-mining and machinelearning. “Weak signals” were detected, and trends were “informed” (insight generation), resulting
into a list of “45 pre-validated Trends”. Trends were mapped with UN’s Sustainable Development
Goals to leverage responsible research and innovation (RRI), thus research and innovation that are
socially desirable and ethically acceptable. In parallel, they were opened to an on-line consultation
involving more than 2,000 researchers in ICT, Health Sciences, Biotechnology and Environmental
Sciences; enriched with interviews with artists, architects, and designers. A workshop around
prioritisation of technology trends was organised in November 2019 (called Trendington), resulting
into a list of “top 20 future and emerging trends”.
Finally, two workshops were organised with an Expert Committee in order to evolve this list towards
a roadmap. This “Windows to the future around Top trends in Emerging Technologies. Roadmapping
exercise” is the main output from this exercise, during which we enjoyed rich discussions around
future and emerging trends among experts from very different fields listening to colleagues from other
areas, altogether assessing the potential evolution of each top trend in the coming 5 and 10 years:
the benefits and, also, challenges they could bring to humanity and life. Its main objective is to
provide a concise and holistic approach (holistic in the sense of technology-based and RRI-based) to
the top 20 future and emerging trends, and make them understandable to policymakers, the research
community and society in general via metaphors (“dreams and nightmares”) and futuristic scenarios.
In parallel, these trends were transformed into “play-grounds” where building disruptive project
ideas, and several added value activities were carried out in this direction and for offering researchers
top level training, interactions and information, under the umbrella of the so called PREFET
IdeAcademy. This deliverable reports on the main results of this IdeAcademy and its program, with
particular focus into the IdeAcademy Week, a 4-day event on added value training and information
about the future of technology.
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List of acronyms/abbreviations

Abbreviation

Explanation

AI

Artificial Intelligence

CEO

Chief Executive Officer

COO

Chief Operation Officer

EC

European Commission

EIC

European Innovation Council

FET

Future and Emerging Technologies

GDPR

General Data Protection Regulation

H2020

Horizon 2020

IAWEEK 2020

IdeAcademy Week by PREFET, edition year 2020

ICT

Information and Communication Technology

IP

Intellectual Property

NLP

Natural Language Processing

SME

Small and Medium Enterprise

R&D

Research and Development

RRI

Responsible Research and Innovation
Table 1: List of acronyms/abbreviations
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1. Introduction to the deliverable and its
objectives
This document aims to present the structure followed by what we call the IdeAcademy, an initiative
within PREFET project building from the project’s list of Top 20 Future and Emerging Technologies as
inspirational arenas for researchers to dream of disruptive projects for a better future. IdeAcademy
implements creativity-driven activities and methodologies in order to promote and support this
process, as well as offer special added-value training.
This deliverable is complemented by the following family of deliverables:
•
•
•
•

D4.1 - IdeAcademy detailed program
D4.3 – PREFET methodological platform open services report
D4.4 – IdeAcademy Materials
D5.3 - Roadmap presentation event report

For this reason and in order to avoid duplicities and repetitions, this deliverable focuses strictly into
the initiative’s impact-related results and main statistics.
The document starts with a description of the IdeAcademy, including its main objectives and an
overview of the activities planned.
A detailed report follows around the main events happening. Finally, the results of the evaluation
questionaries filled in by some of the participants in each of the sessions has been analysed, to provide
us an overall overview of the attendees’ feelings towards the sessions and the topics. A final
Conclusions and Lessons-learnt sections are included at the end of the document.
The document is composed by 3 main sections and 3 appendixes:
•
•
•
•
•

Section 2 is the full report of the IdeAcademy
Section 3 describes the lessons learned and provides an overall conclusion and the next steps.
Appendix A includes the information sheets and the consent forms for participants, speakers
and game jammers.
Appendix B includes the list of questions asked during the Top-Level interviews.
Appendix C includes main banners used for the promotion of events.
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2. IdeAcademy Report
2.1 IdeAcademy aim and objectives
The IdeAcademy is an initiative within PREFET project to use a list of Top 20 Future and Emerging
Technologies as inspirational arenas for researchers to dream of disruptive projects for a better future.
IdeAcademy implemented creativity-driven activities and methodologies in order to promote and
support this process, as well as offered special added-value training and networking activities, and
information and discussions on top trends for future technologies.
The Aim of the initiative was to deep up in the spirit of FET (Future and Emerging Technology area
from Horizon 2020 Programme), by:
1. Helping the research community to reinforce the formulation of their project ideas, increasing
their chances to reach long-term scope, engage multiple stakeholders and get financial
support;
2. Helping them to achieve interdisciplinarity, more and more important for the development of
deep and disruptive technologies, increasing in complexity not only from scientific and
technological perspectives, but also in terms of their potential impact in society, politics,
environment, etc.
3. Helping researchers to design initiatives for exploratory deep-tech collaboration, and
community building for consolidating new technological paradigms. These are key
requirements for projects to be submitted to all H2020 FET calls (and some equivalent
opportunities for financial support).
4. Offering information about “PREFET top FET trends” as areas with greater potential for longterm R&D focused in creating strong positive social or environmental impact. Apart of being
valuable and relevant information for researchers, IdeAcademy will use it to create “creativity
play-grounds” where to think about project ideas. This will offer good opportunities specially
to young and mid-career researchers looking for areas to focus their activities and efforts in
the coming years.
5. Supporting reflection about the potential impact technologies can bring to Earth and
Humanity, considering UN’s Sustainable Development Goals as well as “Ethics by design”,
learning useful methodologies, and engaging different profiles of experts.
6. Influencing decision-making in relation to the role of FET in coming Horizon Europe.

2.2 IdeAcademy Plan for Activities
Two main activities were carried out for fulfilling these objectives:
1. A series of PREFET Creativity Workshops;
2. PREFET IdeAcademy Week, in short IAWEEK 2020 (name we used for dissemination purposes
and towards sustainability), from the morning of 27th of October 2020 until the 30th of
October 2020.
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IAWEEK 2020 was also the occasion to present the “Windows to the future around Top trends
in Emerging Technologies. Roadmapping exercise”, in which PREFET’s top 20 trends in
technology aiming at shaping the world in the coming decades, are structured into ‘Dreams’
and potential ‘Nightmares’, including some general timelines and milestones. It has been
prepared in cooperation with a committee of experts, and was presented during the IAWEEK
with their support in a series of panel discussions (see D6.1 “Report on project’s assets and
recommendation for their long-term sustainability” to read the full contents of this
document).
It was followed by IAWEEK Futuristic Game Jam from 30th of October 2020 to 1st of November
2020, which had the purpose to develop most breaking / inspired game the participants could
think of around one of these ideas from the Creativity Workshops. This event was directed to
everybody over 18 years old showing passion for designing and developing videogames and
co-working with future-oriented researchers. It is explained in more detail in the section
2.6.5).
D4.1 “IdeAcademy detailed program” describes in detail:
1. How the Creativity Workshops were run (their objectives, structure, methodologies, tools and
process);
2. The structure designed for the IAWEEK 2020 and the rationale behind it.
As far as main tangible and measurable results are concerned:
1. 21 researchers participated into 5 workshops, together with 2 high-tech SMEs and 2
representatives from the EC. During these workshops, 7 ideas were generated for R&D
projects focused into one of PREFET top 20 trends for future technology.
2. IAWEEK 2020 gathered over 150 participants including high level researchers in different
multidisciplinary areas, policy makers, different profiles of experts, National Contact Points,
members of the European Innovation Council, EC’s FET/Pathfinder representatives, ERA-nets
and high-tech SMEs and students, setting the scene for a successful online event.
Additionally, 34 game developers and designers participated in the IAWEEK Futuristic Game
Jam, which gathered up to 65 real-time followers. It also engaged 4 senior future-oriented
researchers. Games where developed around the R&D project ideas coming from the
Creativity Workshops, and each of them was a representative of one idea. Finally, 4 experts
were engaged as jury members, which selected 4 winners (there was a tie at the third
position) from 8 games.
The following sessions explain detail aspects related to the organization of the event, such as the
choice of dates and platforms, and analyse participation and outcomes, such as the evaluation forms
sent to participants.
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2.3 Choice of venues / platforms and dates
IdeAcademy WEEK was held online from 27th to 30th October 2020 at international level. Initially, it
was planned to happen in Brussels, for which agreements had been reached with iMinds to host the
first 3 days (more related to the IdeAcademy’s trainings), and Tuscany Region EU Liaison Office in
Brussels for the 4th day (more related to the participation of European institutions and the
presentation of PREFET’s Roamapping exercise).
Creativity Workshops happened between June and October 2020, also online, and also initially
planned to happen physically at different countries, for which agreements had been reached with
Fundación Madri+d (Spain), Technological Park in Milan (Italy), Slovak Academic Information Agency,
SAIA (Slovakia), Zala 73 (Bulgary), and Mobile Heights (Sweden), and agreements were being
negotiated in The Netherlands.
This change from physical events to online caused by COVID-19 crisis, implied searching for
appropriate platforms to guarantee the fulfilment of each activity’s main added values. In the case of
the Creativity Workshops, active participation and co-working amongst researchers was a must, and
the platform needed to allow for this in the most effective way. After trying several options, Miro was
chosen as the most usable one, which indeed worked very well if properly animated by the workshop’s
chair. It was also important that results were then fully documented, for the idea not to die out.
INNOWIZARD platform was most useful for this purpose, in which researchers keep working around
their ideas towards a future implementation of the projects.
In the case of the IAWEEK 2020, fortunately an agreement was reached with the EC to become one of
launching training events for the EU Academy platform, an initiative by the EC to become a go-to
learning resource for external professionals who work at the interface between EU policy and its
implementation, that is, professionals on the ground - legal practitioners, teachers, scientists, city
mayors, tax and customs officials, business owners, local, regional and national authorities - anyone
who would like to keep abreast of the latest EU policy developments by subscribing to micro-learning
opportunities delivered electronically. These learning opportunities will take the form of self-directed
e-learning modules as well as synchronous (real-time) virtual classroom events and community
building activities.
EU Academy served as entry channel and home structure, while a teleconferencing tool was used to
held the webinars and sessions. GoToWebinar was chosen because it offered interesting features such
as very detailed statistics per session, control of roles of participants (e.g., speakers, panellists and
listeners), the possibility to launch real-time polls, compile satisfaction surveys…. EU Academy also
hosts in the long term all recordings from all sessions during the IAWEEK 2020.

Figure 1. IdeAcademy WEEK banner for social media
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2.4 Dissemination of events
This video shows a little how IdeAcademy Week 2020 happened.
The following instruments are to be highlighted in relation to the dissemination of the Creativity
Workshops and the IdeAcademy Week 2020:
1. PREFET Website: A dedicated section was implemented explaining the objectives of
IdeAcademy, the different activitis, target audiences, calendar and programme of each
activity – https://www.prefet.eu/academy/;
2. Partners’ social networks were leveraged for dissemination, and a dedicated page in twitter
was implemented for the IAWEEK 2020 – https://twitter.com/2020Iaweek;
3. A list of more than 100 candidates to the IdeAcademy was prepared, to which targeted and
personal mailings were addressed following best practices learnt during the Open Trend
Consultation implemented around PREFET trends on future and emerging technologies (see
D2.3 “Open Trend Consultation”). How this list was prepared and managed is described in
D6.3 “Evaluation journal” (confidential document);
4. Support from specific organisations was searched for, mainly around the Creativity Workshops
(already described in Section 2.3), with the EC and Chist-ERA as main supporters seeked for
the IAWEEK.
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2.5 PREFET Creativity Workshops
The PREFET Creativity Workshops aimed to support researchers to work together in building high
promising ideas for R&D projects within top emerging trends in technology with great potential for
social impact and R&I development. These trends had been identified, studied, informed and
prioritised through a combination of the most advanced data mining AI engines, human intelligence
and crowd/expert perception.

Figure 2. Example of banner for PREFET Creativity Workshop, showing one particular sponsor, the Future Tech Week by
FETFX project.

These Workshops were directed to Senior and young researchers in multidisciplinary areas such as
new ways of Computing (i.e., neuromorphic computing), Artificial Intelligence, Life Sciences,
Environmental Sciences, Biotechnology, Bionics, Advanced Sensoring and materials, Chemistry,
Physics, Mathematics, 3D printing, Humanities, and Social Sciences. It was also open to high-tech SMEs
and people interested into prospective activities, creativity and ideation.
The objective of the workshops was to create small groups of researchers working together in R&D
project ideation around Top FET Trends, using creativity techniques and usable tools for online
collaborations through Tele-conferencing platform (GoToMeeting) and Online participation tool
(Miro) and relying in the support of experts.
Multidisciplinary researchers were offered:
1. A unique mix of inspirational contents for them to dream of disruptive projects for a better
future, coming from trends identified, informed and prioritised through advanced AI, human
intelligence and crowd/expert perception;
2. Creativity methodologies and online collaboration tools to work together in building high
promising ideas for R&D projects;
Within a type of life workshop which is resulting into great/shared project ideas in the last months.
How and when they were run is fully described in D4.1 “IdeAcademy detailed program”.
PREFET (Grant Agreement number 824748)
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2.5.1. Evaluation after the workshops
At the end of each workshop, and by making use of Miro since participants were there already and
these were intense brainstorming sessions (not to tire up participants even more accessing
somewhere else), they were surveyed around how useful it had been in a 1 to 5 scale (1 lowest, 5
highest), how interesting, if they would be willing to participate in the IdeAcademy Week and if they
had any suggestions. The following image shows their answers:

Figure 3. Participants evaluation to PREFET Creativity Workshops.

Level of satisfaction was really high. As concluded in D4.1, Creativity Workshops need to be explained
better: Once researchers (or other stakeholders) took part, they really liked the activity and
considered it very valuable for them; but it was hard for them to imagine this at the beginning, which
prevented many from taking part.
In relation to suggestions from participants:
1. One person proposed to include some more ice-breakers to the one foreseen to promote the
active participation of all attendees;
2. Two reinforced our conclusion that better dissemination was needed. In relation to this, a
short video was done after the first one, although still was not enough. Now that we have all
the experience, the outcomes, testimonials and videos, it should be possible to make it better
in the future.
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2.6. IdeAcademy Week
The members of the consortium decided to start the event the day 27th of October at 10:30 in the
morning and finish the event the day 30th October at 17:30 in the afternoon. The specific event
dedicated for the Game Jam started the 30th October and ended the 1st November. It was organised
during the weekend to allow a closer integration and interaction between the researchers and the
participants, and in line with best practices for such short game jam.
In overall, the programme of the IAWEEK 2020 was composed by:
•
•
•
•

3 panel discussions
7 trainings
6 interviews
1 PREFET Contest in the form of a Game Jam

Thus, for the development of the event, the PREFET consortium decided to schedule the IdeAcademy
Week as it follows:
•

•

•

•

Half day with a welcome session directed to speakers and participants, followed by the
presentation of PREFET Game Jam Contest for future and emerging projects, and a panel
discussion with top international researchers around 3 cornerstone trends.
A full day with 3 trainings in the morning (R&D integral and purpose-oriented project building,
Result´s exploitation and How to talk about early-stage R&D) and 3 interviews (1 member of
PREFET Experts Committee, 1 member of the EIC Advisory Board, and 1 director from a hightech start-up), followed by 1 training (on Ethics by design) plus an interview (to a top RRI
expert) in the afternoon.
Another full day with 3 trainings in the morning (Dissemination, Networking & Community
building and IPR Management) and 2 interviews (with 1 director from a high-tech platform,
and 2 very senior experts in IP management), followed by the second part of the training on
Ethics by design in the afternoon.
A final full day completing trainings (Results exploitation part 2), an institutional panel
discussion (NCPs’ perspective on the EIC evolution and Pathfinder presentation by the FET
Deputy Head of Unit at the EC), the presentation of PREFET’s Roadmap and final panel
discussion with members of PREFET Experts Committee, and in the afternoon the kick-off of
IAWEEK Futuristic Game Jam.

Detailed explanations about the structure and rationale of this programme are given in D4.1
“IdeAcademy detailed program”.

2.6.1. Welcome session
The welcome session started at 10:00 am of Tuesday 27th October. This session was designed to set
the scene and provide the context for the event in general, encourage participates to be active during
trainings and join the Game Jam, and informing about the context in which the IAWEEK was organised
within PREFET project. It was presented by Eva García Muntión from RTDI, Coordinator of PREFET
project.
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2.6.2. Training sessions
The event was composed by 7 training webinars:
•

Training 1: Integral R&D project building

It was opened with a top-level interview to Rachel Armstrong, Professor of Experimental Architecture
at Newcastle University, aiming at opening some crucial messages around the contents and serving as
an inspiration towards the webinar.
Within this training, the trainer proposed to participants a pedagogical project to work into (not a real
scientific project). She raised questions to participants, who had the micros open. As they discussed
around the answers, the trainer introduced them into an online platform adapted to FET by PREFET
project, which is called INNOWIZARD. Participants were able to see this because the speaker was
sharing her screen. In order to show them different examples of projects resulted from the creative
workshops, the trainer shared her screen using INNOWIZARD and participants were invited to discuss
potential improvements.
The main speaker was Eva García Muntión, CEO at RTDI.
•

Training 2: Towards the exploitation of research results

It was opened with a top-level interview to Ana Maiques, CEO at Neuroelectrics and member of the
EIC Advisory Board, aiming at opening some crucial messages around the contents and serving as an
inspiration towards the webinar.
This training was directed to FET/Pathfinder beneficiaries and other future-oriented researchers, who
wanted to know more about how to exploit their research results in the future and they are not aware
of how to convert these results into socio-economic benefits.
Regarding this aim, the training was divided in two parts of one hour each: The first part gave an
introduction into the concept of exploitation into the contest of H2020 research projects and showed
how this differs from communication and dissemination. Within the second part, researchers got their
first introduction into entrepreneurial know-how, focused on the recognition of the business concept
and market research.
The main speakers were Simona Pede, Innovation Manager at bwcon, and Timothy Earnshaw, Head
of Coaching at bwcon, both representing BRIEFING project.
•

Training 3: New ways of talking about early-stage R&D

It was opened with a top-level interview to Carlos Borlado, COO at Sathosis Game, aiming at opening
some crucial messages around the contents and serving as an inspiration towards the webinar.
This training was directed to young/consolidated researchers, researchers in areas that raise
social/policy concern and any researcher in Future and Emerging Technologies based on deep science.
This training aimed to help researchers to find good ways to communicate well, in that sense, the
speaker showed them 1-3 examples of good and effective communication through short videos from
movies, pictures and speech. Also, the key elements of communication (target audiences vs key
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message) were revised during this training and the trainer showed participants a series of statements
where they had to vote true/false.
During 20 minutes, the trainer introduced concepts and storytelling techniques as the grounds onto
which one builds particular communication mechanisms, among them, were explained: TED talks,
means of communication online (such as blogs, mini-books, memes, masterclasses…) and Twitch.
The main speaker was Eva García Muntión, CEO at RTDI.
•

Training 4: Ethics by design

The training session of Ethics by design was divided in two parts and the trainers were Martin de
Heaver (Managing Director at Orbit, De Montfort University spin-off company) and Agata Gurzawska
(Senior Research Analyst at Trilateral Research).
These sessions were directed to help the beneficiaries of a project within the identification and
prevention of potential ethical issues that may hinder the delivery of successful and sustainable
outputs in the development and deployment of their new projects.
To achieve that objective, they presented a new approach to ethical impact assessment and ethicsby-design that is integrated with commonly used software development approaches, such as Agile.
This method had refined and deployed the methodology “Ethical Impact Assessments (EIA)” and the
approach “ethics and design”, allowing us to lead the development of new approaches to ethical
impact assessment.
It was opened with a top-level interview to Philip A. E. Brey, Full Professor at University of Twente,
aiming at opening some crucial messages around the contents and serving as an inspiration towards
the webinar, who also participated as a trainer during the second part of the training.
•

Training 5: Crucial aspects in Communication and Dissemination for building skills in
reaching out the right audience and creating impact

This training session was directed to FET researchers and beneficiaries of EU Projects to help them
through the different steps which a research project must undergo in order to communicate and
disseminate effectively their project and its results. Firstly, the session started with building a
communication and dissemination strategy and went in-depth on how to effectively execute the plan
according to the different channels and target audiences you wish to use and to reach out to. Finally,
we looked at ways to sustain and expand their community while looking far ahead into the future i.e.,
sustainability of their projects.
The main speakers were Elisabeth Schmid, Director at ICONS and Angelique Jean Lusuan,
Communication Manager at ICONS, both representing FETFX project.
•

Training 6: New mechanism for impacting networking and community building

It was opened with a top-level interview to Rafael Espinosa, CEO and founder of Esports Bureau,
aiming at opening some crucial messages around the contents and serving as an inspiration towards
the webinar.
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This session was directed to researchers in FET based on deep science, researchers running highly
interdisciplinary projects and any researcher searching to engage stakeholders around h/her research.
This training aimed to help researchers engaging other researchers, regulators, the industry and endusers into networks and active communities focused into maturity new technologies with high impact
potential. For that reason, the session was focused on increase the understanding of those key
principles so that the effort to create a network/community becomes fruitful, leveraging the target
R&I. Furthermore, the basics on how to run an effective co-working session online and real examples
were presented, at this way, participants, in the future will be able to choose between different
options and implement the correct decision which help them to overcome the initial barriers.
The main speaker was Eva García Muntión, CEO at RTDI.
•

Training 7: Long-term management of IPR in collaborative R&D projects

This training was directed to researchers in interdisciplinary projects, researchers thinking of creating
a spin-off or transferring technology and project’s exploitation managers.
The session was formed by a presentation of a portfolio of instruments to protect Intellectual Property
which aimed to make participants discover and understand the different instruments available to
manage IP beyond patents. Also, the session was focused on learning to fit decisions about IP
protection into overall exploitation strategies and prevent most common errors. Finally, through a
presentation by the trainer, the participants were able to understand how to manage joint IP in
European collaborative projects.
The main speakers were Eugene Sweeney, Senior Advisor European IP Helpdesk & Director of Lambic
Innovation Ltd, Sergio Larreina, Strategic Consultancy Director at ISERN PATENTES Y MARCAS and
Elena Solera, COO at RTDI.

2.6.3. Panel Discussions
The event was composed by 3 panel discussions:
•

Panel 1: Opening discussion panel with top international experts around 3 cornerstones:
Evil AI and Quantum Internet, human life extension and "enhanced" humans and Zero
energy.

The experts who participated in the panel were: Ágota Apati, Principal Investigator at Institute of
Enzimology at the Research Centre for Natural Sciences in Hungary, Lucas Lamata, Associate Professor
in Theoretical Physics at Universidad de Sevilla in Spain and Radu Gheorghiu, President at Institutul
de Prospectiva. The chair was Manuel Noya, the CEO of Linknovate.com
The chair interviewed each one of the experts to give an initial statement in each one of the following
3 “hot topics” in the form of “dreams and nightmares” for Europe to open the door to general
comments, concerns and painting a “futuristic scenario” that inspired the audience to visualize de
impact of such trends/hot topics. Each of the topics has a group of Trends Cluster which will be showed
below:
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•
•
•
-

Hot Topic 1 (Nightmare for Europe): Evil AI
Trends Cluster ICT 2: Limits of Quantum Computing, Trustworthy AI, Adaptive Assurance of
Autonomous Systems, Neuromorphic Computing & Biomimetic AI
Trends Cluster BIO 2: Biorobotics/bionics, Bioinformatics and AI for Omics
Hot Topic 2: Enhanced (super) humans
Trends cluster BIO 1: Regenerative medicine, Cellular Senescence & Life Extension, and
Cognitive Augmentation
Trends cluster BIO 2: Biorobotics & bionics, Bioinformatics and AI for Omics
Hot Topic 3: Sustainable near-zero energy civilization
Trends Cluster ENC 1: Energy Efficient Water Treatments
Trends Cluster ENC 2: Algae Against Climate Change, Arctic Climate Change
Trends Cluster ENC 3: High Temperature Superconductivity & Twist Electronics
Trends Cluster ENC 4: Net Zero Concepts & Beyond Smart Grids, Zero Power Sensors & Ocean
Wiring and Sensing
Trends Cluster ICT 2: Adaptive Assurance of Autonomous Systems

After the initial statement from each expert, more in-depth insights and opinions from each expert
were commented, starting from the 1st topic until we closed it and move to the 2nd and 3rd topic.
The chair covered open questions along previous contents an cover the following set of final
questions: Who do you think that needs to be involved in the regulation/oversight/development (if
anyone), and how?, What is Europe role and what it should be? Who in Europe? and, what is coming
next from PREFET?
•

Panel 2: Pathfinder and European Innovation Council & EIC evolution from the perspective
of FET NCPs

During this session, information was shared about the future shape, functioning and topics of
Pathfinder within the next R&I Framework Programme, Horizon Europe. From 2021, the area of Future
and Emerging Technologies (FET) will fall completely under EIC umbrella, changing its name to
Pathfinder Programme.
Panellists were Walter Van-de-Velde (FET Deputy Head of Unit at the EC), and FET National Contact
Points Marta Calderaro (Italy), Stafford Lloyd (UK), Nicolás Ojeda (Spain).
•

Panel 3: PREFET Roadmap presentation and Panel Discussion with three members of PREFET
Experts Committee

This panel discussion was formed by 3 experts: Alvaro Goyanes, Co-founder and Development
Director at FabRx Ltd., Paul Fenton, European Project Consultant for Open University of Catalonia and
Catalan Foundation for Research and Innovation and Rachel Armstrong, Professor of Experimental
Architecture at Newcastle University; 2 speakers: Agata Gurzawska, Senior Research Analyst at
Trilateral Research and Eva García Muntión, CEO at RTDI. The chair of the panel was Manuel Noya,
CEO at Linknovate.com. It was finally closed by Walter Van de Velde, PREFET’s Project Officer and FET
Deputy Head Unit.
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This session was about “Evidence-based technology trends grown into “playgrounds” for sparking
creativity”. It aimed to present the results of the list of “top 20 future and emerging trends” and held
a panel discussion with researchers in some of these fields, aiming at giving valuable insights and
transform the top 20 trends into “play-grounds” where building disruptive project ideas.
The experts were asked about the general perspective of the Roadmap, what aspect did they like and
what they think that could be done differently.
The objective of the panel was to enable a “debate” with a future scenario as pivotal point: Dreams
and Nightmares for Europe. Furthermore, it allowed to reflect together on (emerging) tech key
principles and increasing the cross-disciplinary comprehension of a (emerging) topic and its potential
impacts when combined with others.

2.6.4. Top level interviews
As already described, IAWEEK 2020 included 6 top level interviews with entrepreneurs and experts on
different fields, such as IP management, Experimental Architecture, innovative technologies. You will
find the questions asked to each of the invited in the Appendix B.
•

Top level interview with Rachel Armstrong (Newcastle University, UK)

Rachel Armstrong is Professor of Experimental Architecture at the School of
Architecture, Planning and Landscape, Newcastle University, United Kingdom,
and a Visiting Professor at the Department of Architecture, Sint-Lucas, KU
Leuven, Ghent, who explores how buildings can incorporate some of the
properties of living systems to become 'living architectures'. She was
coordinator for the FET Open Living Architecture project (April 2016-June 2019)
and coordinates the EU Innovation Fund ALICE project. She is a Rising Waters II
Fellow with the Robert Rauschenberg Foundation (April-May 2016) and a 2010
Senior TED Fellow. She is also a Member of the Hub for Biotechnology in the
Built Environment at Newcastle University and Director and founder of the Experimental Architecture
Group (EAG) whose work has been published and exhibited internationally.
The format of the interview was a dialogue between Rachel and the chair during which participants
were able to send questions to the forum.
Within the interview, Rachel was asked about her work into super-visionary ideas and when she
started to work into “living architecture”, the most common errors that she would point while building
ideas of R&D projects in their early stage, the critical needs of a project in an early stage and her
recommendations in terms of leveraging but managing interdisciplinarity.
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•

Top Level interview with Ana Maiques (EIC Advisory Board Member and Neuroelectrics CEO)

Ana Maiques is the CEO of Neuroelectrics, a company aiming to change the way
we interact with the brain, developing innovative technologies to monitor and
stimulate the brain to help many patients in need. She was nominated by IESE as
one of the most influential entrepreneurs under 40 in Spain (2010) and received
the EU Prize for Women Innovators from the European Commission EC in 2014
and one of the Most Inspiring Fifty Women in Europe. Neuroelectrics recently
received the Best Start-up in Health 2015 bye Wired UK magazine in an amazing
event in London. She now lives in Boston where Neuroelectrics was awarded as
one of the 2016 Best Entrepreneurial Companies in USA by Entrepreneur
Magazine. She is not on the Advisory Board of the European Innovation Council (EIC) the so called
factory of unicorns in Europe.
The format of the interview was a dialogue between Ana and the chair during which participants were
able to send questions to the forum.
Within the interview, Ana was asked about her career as a FET researcher and her decision of
becoming an entrepreneur, her 2 main errors and mistakes within her career, her method to bridge
activity between EU and USA and her message to current young researchers.
•

Top Level Interview with Carlos Borlado (COO at Sathosis Games)

Carlos Borlado is the COO of Sathosis Games, a company which develops
videogames that integrate the Internet of Money (Bitcoin) to solve three
main problems that affect gamers' experience: unsecure currency, lack of
economic incentives and interoperability. Also, he is co-founder of Rockie
Labs, a company of developers creating end to end solutions that use
distributed technologies and artificial intelligence as core competitive
advantage. He is licensed in Physics and Materials Engineering and possess
a PhD in Philosophy at Autónoma University of Madrid. He has experience
in New Product Development, Business Modelling, Strategy and Planning for large innovative
Corporations such as Red Eléctrica, Enagas, Maxam, Ferrovial.
The format of the interview was a dialogue between Carlos and the chair during which participants
were able to send questions to the forum.
Within the interview, Carlos was asked about his experiences as entrepreneur, the difficulties that he
found within communication and how he overcome it, which were the techniques and tools that he
used during his interviews to dynamize a community around their approaches and products and which
was his recommendation regarding projects ‘communications.
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•

Top Level Interview with Philip A. E. Brey (Full Professor at University of Twente)

Philip Brey (PhD, University of California, San Diego, 1995) is professor of
philosophy of technology at the Department of Philosophy, University of
Twente, the Netherlands. He is also president of the International Society for
Ethics and Information Technology (INSEIT), and former president of the
Society for Philosophy and Technology (SPT). He is on the editorial board of
eleven leading journals and book series in his field, including Ethics and
Information Technology, Nanoethics, Philosophy and Technology,
Techné, Studies in Ethics, Law and Technology and Theoria. He has led a NWO Vici project for
outstanding researchers (2006-2012) on new media and the quality of life, which has resulted in over
100 peer-reviewed publications, and a European Union FP7 project, SATORI (2014-2017), involving 17
international partners, which aimed to develop international standards and best practices for the
ethical assessment of research and innovation. He currently leads a European Union Horizon 2020
project, SIENNA (2017-2021), involving 13 international partners, on the ethical and human rights
aspects of emerging technologies, including human genomics, human enhancement, robotics and
artificial intelligence.
The format of the interview was a dialogue between Philip and the chair during which participants
were able to send questions to the forum.
Within the interview, Philip was asked about why should we care bout ethical aspects and RRI when
dealing with future and emerging technologies, when to start caring (dealing with radically new
technoogical visions still with no clear application defined), how to apply ethical principles for such
technologies, what are the main messages towards researchers at this stage (while devoting so much
personal effort in their science and technology), and what are the main barriers for it to happen / the
main opportunitie for improving.
•

Top Level Interview with Rafael Espinosa (CEO and founder of Esports Bureau)
Rafael Espinosa is the CEO and founder of Esports Bureau, the first Spanish
speaking esports business media. Rafael is also the promoter of European
initiative Esports Metrics. For more than 22 years he has been linked to the IT
sector, through various roles of responsibility in various technology companies.
As a result of this experience, he has developed extensive knowledge in various
areas of the industry, from technical to business.

The format of the interview was a dialogue between Rafael and the chair during which participants
were able to send questions to the forum.
Within the interview, Rafael was asked about his experience in creating and growing a community
around an area not initially known by the target community, and his opinion about what had been
main struggles and best practices. Also, some discussion was held on what to transfer from this
experience to projects dealing with future and emerging technologies.
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•

Top Level interview with Sergio Larreina (Strategic Consultancy Director at ISERN PATENTES
Y MARCAS) and Eugene Sweeney (Senior Advisor European IP Helpdesk & Director of Lambic
Innovation Ltd.
Eugene Sweeney, Eugene Sweeney is a Senior Advisor for the European IP
Helpdesk, a service of the European Commission; a Director of Iambic
Innovation Ltd, a company he founded 20 years ago which focusses on the
exploitation of research and early stage technology; and an active member of
the International (ISO) & European (CEN) Standards Committees, which are
developing guidance standards for IP Management and Innovation
Management. He has been a practitioner in this area for over 40 years, forming
his first start-up while a researcher in 1978. He then worked in the early
microcomputer and network industry, acquiring and developing new
technologies, and taking them to market. Before founding Iambic Innovation, he spent 11 years
managing an investment portfolio of early stage technologies, taking them to market though
equity investments, start-ups, JVs, licensing, or development funding.
Sergio Larreina: B. Sc. degree in Mathematics, specializing in Numeric Analysis
by the University of the Basque Country, five languages (Spanish, English,
French, Italian, Arabic), advanced course of intellectual property by the URJC,
advanced courses of presentation of proposals, specific training of economic
valuation of intangibles and specific training in information analysis. Professor
in the Master of Competitive Intelligence of the Rey Juan Carlos University; in
the Master of Criminology of the University of Cádiz, and in the higher courses
of the University of Zaragoza. Currently responsible for the strategic consulting
department at Isern Patents and Trademarks, helping the client to make
decisions regarding their technology and the arrival to the market: analyzing the competitive
players and its developments, the geographical situation, substitute products, risk and
opportunity analysis and market trends.
The format of the interview was a dialogue between Sergio, Eugene and the chair during which
participants were able to send questions to the forum.
Within the interview, Eugene and Sergio were asked about the importance of the correct management
of IP for the projection of new technology towards society and if it changes when working with Future
and Emerging Technologies. Also, they were asked about the management of IP within European
consortia and the most common errors and best practices that will be found in IP management of R&D
results.

2.6.5. Game Jam event
During the days 30th October to 1st November, PREFET organised a Game Jam where the participants
were able to create a breaking game learning about technologies to come and dreaming about the
future they could bring.
This event was directed to everybody of legal age (18 years old) and encouraged the cooperation with
future oriented researchers. During the jam, the participants were able to contact the researchers in
case they have any question or would like to receive feedback. On his/her side, they wanted to see
the game at least once before it is submitted.
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The aim of this event was to challenge the participants creating the most inspired games that they
were able to thinks around the Top trends for specific technology development projects that have
been identified within the development of PREFET. This jam challenges you to create the most
breaking / inspired game you can think of around one of these ideas. The trends were presented to
participants in the jam on the 30th of October at 15:30 CET. Participants choose what to work into, and
were put in contact with one of the researchers working on this project, so that h/she can answer
questions or explain more details about the project if needed.
The figures below show the winner videogames of the Game Jam:
•

Nanobots, 1st prize. The videogame is inspired on “alive” devices to restore body functions
that evolve within the time and are adapted to real-time circumstances.

Figure 4. Videogames winner of the Game Jam

•

The second prize was given to BGrid, also inspired on “alive” devices to restore body functions.
(R&D project promoted by IIT researchers).

Figure 5. Videogame that received the second prize

•

The third prize was given to two games: GJF, a game inspired in radically new / decentralized
architectures for smart telecommunications "at the very edge" (in remote areas or during
boosted demand), promoted by a researcher in Universidad de Alcalá de Henares; and
Kalabanzer, about a new technology for the universal access to bioinformation, transferring
NLP paradigms to “Omics Language Processing”, promoted by a researcher in Universidad
Politécnica de Madrid.
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Figure 6. Videogames that received the 3rd prize

Details on rules, positioning and jury members are described in D4.1 “IdeAcademy detailed program”.

2.7. IAWEEK 2020 Stakeholders and participants
The registration for IAWEEK 2020 was managed online via Eventbrite. It was opened on July and closed
by the end of the event. IAKEEK 2020 attracted in total 154 participants.
As we can see in the graphic below, the number of registrants and the attendants to the event is
similar, acquiring an average of attendance rate within the whole event of 90-100%, and an average
interest rate of the 66,4% within whole event1. It shows that people were really interested about the
topics included within the event. Also, it´s noticed the growing tendency of both registrations and
participation the last two days.

Figure 7. Registrations and attendees during IdeAcademy Week.

1

Special metric offered by GoToWebinar.
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2.7.1. Geographical Breakdown
Participants came from 22 countries with a predominance of participants from Spain, UK, Italy,
Germany and Ukraine.
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1%
1%
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35%

5%

1%
1%
1%

4%

1%

1%
1%
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2%

2%

5%

1%

UK
Hungary
Spain
Ukraine
Belgium
Germany
Netherlands
Israel
Serbia
Ireland
Romania
Poland
Italy
Greece
Cyprus
Swizerland
Norway
Slovakia
Bulgaria
Portugal
France
Czech Republic
Unknown country

Figure 8. Country breakdown

Below, the full list of counties in alphabetical order and the number of participants per country:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Belgium (3)
Bulgaria (2)
Cyprus (1)
Czech Republic (1)
France (1)
Germany (6)
Greece (1)
Hungary (4)
Ireland (1)
Israel (3)
Italy (7)
Netherlands (1)
Norway (1)
Poland (1)
Portugal (2)
Romania (2)
Serbia (3)
Slovakia (1)
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•
•
•
•
•

Spain (52)
Switzerland (1)
UK (15)
Ukraine (7)
Unknown country (34)

2.7.2. Organisational Breakdown
In terms of organisational breakdown, attendance to IdeAcademy Week mainly included
representatives from Academia (37%), SMEs (13%), Participants in the Game Jam Contest (22%) and
Public administrations and Government (13%). The remaining 15% is represented by students,
researchers, investigators and other attendants which were interested on the contents of the event.
The organisation breakdown of the participants in the IdeAcademy Week is summarised in the pie
chart below:

15%
37%

Academia
SME

22%

Public Administrations and
Governent
Game Jam Contest
13%

13%

Others (students, investigators)

Figure 9. Organisational breakdown

2.7.3. Participation in the different sessions
The highest number of participants was reached during the Opening discussion Panel with top
international experts around 3 of the Trend topics: Evil AI and Quantum Internet, human life extension
and "enhanced" humans and Zero energy. This session reached 60 participants.
Within the Welcome session, the number of attendants was 34 of the 51 previously registered.
The Participations in panel discussions was rather good with an average of 18-25 participants per
session.
Regarding the training sessions and the interviews, the number of people who attended each of the
sessions was also good with an average of 15-26 participants per session.
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Finally, the Game Jam was very successful, there were 45 attendants, counting with the jury, the
participants and researchers, making the event more engaged and enjoyable.

2.8. IAWEEK 2020 evaluation
At the end of each session, GoToWebinar opened an evaluation form to all attendees. In overall, the
evaluation of each session was filled in by 28% of the participants.
Within the evaluation, the attendants responded to the following questions: the quality of the context,
the relevance for them and the suggestions of other training topics.
•
•
•

Regarding their responses about the quality of the context, the average of responses obtained
was ranked between “good” and “very good”.
In terms of the relevance of the topics, the attendants where asked if it was useful, and, in
general, their responses were positive.
Finally, within the question about other training topics, in the survey of the training “R&D
project building”, one of the respondents suggested the topic: “Disruptive projects, success
stories of the painkillers project and the way of creation of the new innovative market”.
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3. Lessons-learnt and Conclusions
The rationale of the lessons learnt section is to act as a live document to be updated after each
IdeAcademy edition, beyond PREFET project’s lifetime.
1. Value propositions
We understand we offer 3 main value proposition for participants. The first one is about networking
opportunities. The other ones are related to the value of the roadmapping exercise and related
discussions with experts and the provision of specific and relevant training webinars.
For the future, we will deepen up in these values, with dedicated networking sessions and increased
resources (as COVID-19 crisis goes by and we can implement blended activities – online and physical),
on the one hand, and keeping the strong focus on scientific value of roadmpas, trends and technical
discussions, and the added value of training sessions, on the other hand. Indeed, motivating active
and deep technical discussions will be an important focus towards future editions of IAWEEK and
Creativity Workshops.
We will also focus in these activities while building dissemination messages and material for
announcing coming editions of the IdeAcademy and activating engagement and participation.
PREFET Consortium is already thinking of potential means to be able to run IAWEEK 2021 as a second
edition of the IdeAcademy (including previous creativity workshops and the use of INNOWIZARD),
partly because we are convinced it brings value to the community, partly because the community itself
is demanding it (participants in 2020 edition). Also, as a potential mechanism to keep PREFET
roadmapping exercise updated, and find additional possibilities to enhance PREFET METHODOLOGY
(e.g., could this become an additional source for a “fast-track” technology scouting or, most probably,
the update of technology scouting results?). We are also expectant to see the commitment from EC
and/or EIC in sustaining the results and values from the investment performed in PREFET
METHODOLOGY and roadmapping exercise.
2. Timing
The timing issue was significantly at risk because of COVID-19 crisis, and the impossibility to align with
the calendar of H2020-FET calls for proposals. In spite of this, results were reached as planned, and
objectives fulfilled. It is therefore expected that with a more convenient timing, results for future
editions of IdeAcademy could get even better.
It is recommended for the next editions to try to keep this alignment with Horizon Europe Pathfinder
calls for proposals.
3. Location
Due to COVID-19 crisis, all events initially planned to be physical, had to be transformed into online
settings. In spite of the risks this brought to the project, results were reached as planned and
objectives were fulfilled, which is assessed very positively by project partners. In fact, the learning
process it leveraged on how to run Creativity Workshops onlinee, and the results and final programme
of IAWEEK 2020 are considered an advantage from PREFET, and a valuable result not initially foreseen
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from the project. For future editions of the IdeAcademy, this learning should be make the most out
of, and be taken beyond under blended contexts (online and physical).
4. Costs
Costs of IdeAcademy were kept to a minimum thanks to the fact that speakers during the IAWEEK
2020 were not charging for their engagement (not even travelling costs needed to be covered), EC’s
support to host the overall structure of the IAWEEK and related contents within the EU Academy, and
venue costs saved when becoming online events.
Nevetheless, in order to make IdeAcademy a self-sustainable activity, financial support will be
required for covering intensive personnel costs of organisers and coaches during the overall process
(from the Creativity Workshops to the IAWEEK). The foreseen Exploitation Plan will be important for
this purpose (D6.2).
5. Dissemination and promotion
Dissemination confirmed to be a crucial instrument to promote participation, both in terms of keynote
speakers, game jammers and participants. Different promotional tools and channels must be
exploited, including both online and offline instruments, e.g. website, referrals, e-Announcements,
newsletters, use of social media, direct emails and contacts, presentation at events, etc.
Direct invitation is something that works very well in such a targeted community, at least at an initial
stage. Towards the future, we will need to keep developing our communication channels, and build
short, direct messages that make it very clear for “new-comers” (players outside the European R&D
community) what is in the conference for them (depending on the type of target audience they belong
to). This needs to be complemented by the design of specific activities for each profile of speaker
(researchers in future and emerging technologies – pannel discussions, trainers – dedicated
webinars, expets – top-level interviews, and policy-makers – round tables) and participants (other
researchers in FET, trainees, game jammers, etc.). This has been an important lesson-learnt during
IdeAcademy implementation within PREFET.
6. Programme definition
IAWEEK duration of 4 days seems to be the right approach, with no parallel sessions (which reduce
the attendance to each track, dispersing the participants, and make it harder for them to benefit from
all on-going activities). Better integration of the different activities within the IdeAademy (Creativity
Workshops, INNOWIZARD and IAWEEK) needs to be tunned-up after this first edition of activities,
and once blended opportunitiees have been outlined.
7. Keynote speakers
High quality experts provide an added value to the event in terms of overall quality and attractiveness.
If they are accurately chosen, they can attract many participants both from the research community
and from the industry and policy-making sectors. It is advisable to keep this value in the next editions
of IdeAcademy.
8. Networking opportunities
IdeAcademy aimed at improving the networking opportunities not only through the organisation of
interactive sessions, but also through the allocation of a dedicated space for face2face meetings. This
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has to be further improved in the next editions, as the space for networking could be increased with
further activities and new editions of the events, and as face2face meetings were not possible to
implement due to COVID-19 crisis.
Networking is seen by the participants as one of the main reasons for attending such kind of events
and what can give them one of best benefits. For this reason, networking activities are to be kept
carefully planned and marketed.
9. Integration of events, roadmapping exercise and PREFET services
Roadmapping exercise, PREFET services and the IAWEEK can be better integrated in the future,
when timings amongst activitiees can be better tunned-up (e.g. roadmapping exercise published
before the IAWEEK). This integration is expected to result in a richer quality of contents and a better
understanding and promotion of the different activities and options.
The organisation of pannel discussions around the roadmapping exercise and the participation of
projects resulted from the IdeAcademy into the final IAWEEK game jam are good examples of activities
to carry out towards the integration of these core elements.
10. Involvement of participants
The geographical background of participants in IAWEEK 2020 was in line with the expectations of the
PREFET consortium. It is worth highlighting the crucial impact created when NCPs distributed our
dissemination materials (e.g. Ukraine), vs countries were the NCP did not show as active. We detect
also a very postivie impact from the support in dissemination by the EU Academy, which at least
made our own dissemination efforts easier (we could prove we were a genuinely European event).
We are not certain about the impact fom support in dissemination by the FET/Pathfinder units and
the EIC.
The organisational breakdown shows a good balance between academia and industrial sectors
considering we are within future and emerging technologies. In the future, specific activities
addressing industry or high-tech SMEs could be considered (e.g. poster or demo sessions, which have
proven quite attractive for them in other events sharing some similarities with IAWEEK – e.g. Cloud
Forward).
Finally, IAWEEK seems as a good opportunity to attract non-H2020-FET researchers (or equivalent
in the future) who are nevertheless working into future and emerging technologies. This is
considered an important value to preserve.
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APPENDIX A: PREFET IAWEEK 2020
Information Sheets and Informed consents
To participants:
By signing this form, I understand that I am consenting to participate in the IAWEEK 2020 event by
PREFET project funded by the European Union (Grant Agreement number 824748) and coordinated by Research, Technology Development and Innovation, S.L. (RTDI). I am aware that the
purpose of the activities in which I am participating is to deliver tools and methodologies to prevalidate new and emerging trending technologies, providing the RRI context for their successful
implementation, and helping researchers improve their project building integral processes of FET
like ideas at early stages for good planning and decision making and that the legal basis for my
personal data processing is my consent.
My participation might involve workshops, surveys and/or webinars, where I will be invited to offer
my views. I am participating in these activities voluntarily, and I am free to end my participation at
any time. I may refuse to answer any questions I do not wish to discuss. I understand that I have
the right to ask questions and receive clear answers before making any decision.
I understand that my responses to a workshop discussion or survey may be recorded and that
physical copies of such recordings will be safely stored under lock and key by the PREFET
organisation leading the concerned activities. I understand that the all the original data provided
will be deleted five years after the project funding comes to an end, according to Article 18 of the
PREFET Grant Agreement with the European Commission.
I understand that the data will be anonymised, unless I request otherwise, so that I am no longer
identifiable, and used as input to a project deliverable to be submitted to the Commission and, in
some cases, that will be communicated, to be publicly available on the project website and in a
public repository. I understand that I can request a copy of the data I have provided.
I understand that any information that might identify me will be removed. Only the research team
undertaking the research project will be able to access such data. Personal information received
will be stored in separate files in a secure manner (including password protection where required).
When the information I provide is used for the writing of the deliverable, the consortium will
remove my name and all identifying features of that information so that my identity and
experiences remain confidential (unless attribution is required and I have consented to it). Under
the General Data Protection Regulation 2016/679, the consortium has an obligation to inform me
of the purpose of the collection, use, storage and retention of the information I have provided. I
understand that the project will only collect information that is relevant to its activities. Personal
information will be stored on internal servers, and accessible to only the partners involved in
PREFET. The project will not transfer my personal information to third parties (i.e., people outside
the project).
I understand that these activities conform to European Commission guidelines.
I understand that I can withdraw my consent at any time. I am aware of my right to request access
to my personal data processed by the PREFET project team, as well of my right to request
rectification of my personal data, as well as its erasure. I am aware of my right to request the
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restriction of my personal data processing and of my right to lodge a complaint with a supervisory
authority.
I have been given the contact details of the research team and I have been informed that I am free
to contact Eva García PREFET Project Co-ordinator, with any queries relating to my data or the
project itself. Her e-mail address is evagarcia@rtdi.eu and her telephone numbers are: Tel.: +34
915485459; Mob.: +34 652863799.

Terms of consent

Your selection

I confirm that I have read the information sheet explaining the project and I
have had the opportunity to ask questions about the project.
My participation is voluntary. I agree that the data collected from me can be
used for a PREFET deliverable.
(In case this deliverable might become publicly available and/or deposited in
an open access repository I would be informed and asked for specific consent)
I confirm that I agree to the activity (workshop, survey and/or webinar) in
which I am participating and that any data will only be used for the project’s
sake.
I consent to the project team contacting me, if required, as a follow-up to the
research/engagement activity.
I consent to the recording of the IAWEEK sessions in which I will participate,
even if it includes my voice, questions, answers or comments (web cameras of
participants will never be turned on, only speakers and organisers).
I consent to these recordings to be published via the EU Academy platform.
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To speakers:
By signing this form, I understand that I am consenting to participate in the IAWEEK 2020 event by
PREFET project funded by the European Union (Grant Agreement number 824748) and co-ordinated
by Research, Technology Development and Innovation, S.L. (RTDI). I am aware that the purpose of the
activities in which I am participating is to deliver tools and methodologies to pre-validate new and
emerging trending technologies, providing the RRI context for their successful implementation, and
helping researchers improve their project building integral processes of FET like ideas at early stages
for good planning and decision making and that the legal basis for my personal data processing is my
consent.
My participation might involve interviews, workshops, surveys and/or webinars, where I will be invited
to offer my views, share my experiences or train participants around my expertise. I am participating
in these activities voluntarily, and I am free to end my participation at any time. I may refuse to answer
any questions I do not wish to discuss. I understand that I have the right to ask questions and receive
clear answers before making any decision.
I understand that my responses to an interview, workshop discussion, survey or questionnaire may be
recorded and that digital copies of such recordings will be either safely stored by the PREFET
organisation leading the concerned activities (if confidential) or published in EC’s or PREFET’s portals
(if not labelled as confidential).
I understand that information that might identify me will be published to disseminate the event and
inform participants before joining a session. Under the General Data Protection Regulation 2016/679,
the consortium has an obligation to inform me of the purpose of the collection, use, storage and
retention of the information I have provided. I understand that the project will only collect information
that is relevant to its activities. The project will not transfer my personal information to third parties
not taking part into the IAWEEK event or for any other purpose apart from the ones explained in this
document.
I understand that these activities conforms to European Commission guidelines.
I understand that I can withdraw my consent at any time. I am aware of my right to request access to
my personal data processed by the PREFET project team, as well of my right to request rectification of
my personal data, as well as its erasure. I am aware of my right to request the restriction of my
personal data processing and of my right to lodge a complaint with a supervisory authority.
I have been given the contact details of the research team and I have been informed that I am free to
contact Eva García PREFET Project Co-ordinator, with any queries relating to my data or the project
itself. Her e-mail address is evagarcia@rtdi.eu and her telephone numbers are: Tel.: +34 915485459;
Mob.: +34 652863799.
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Terms of consent

Your selection

I confirm that I have read the information sheet explaining the project and I
have had the opportunity to ask questions about the project.
My participation is voluntary. I agree that the data collected from me can be
used for a PREFET deliverable.
(In case this deliverable might become publicly available and/or deposited in
an open access repository I would be informed and asked for specific consent)
I confirm that I agree to the activity (interview, workshop, survey and/or
webinar) in which I am participating and that any data will only be used for
the project’s sake.
I agree to have the name of my organisation stated for this research.
I consent to the project team contacting me, if required, as a follow-up to the
research/engagement activity.
I consent to the use of my name as speaker during the IAWEEK 2020.
I consent to the recording of the IAWEEK sessions in which I will participate as
speaker.
I consent to have my web camera on while recording the IAWEEK sessions in
which I will participate as speaker.
I consent to these recordings to be published via the EU Academy platform.
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To game jammers:
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APPENDIX B: LIST OF QUESTIONS ASKED
DURING THE INTERVIEWS
1. Questions in the Top-level interview with Rachel Armstrong
1.

3.
2.
3.
4.
5.

I have seen you working into super-visionary ideas which are also super-transversal ones, such
as creating new materials that possess some of the properties of living systems so that they can
be manipulated to "grow" architecture, what you call ‘living’ architecture; or for integrating
microbiome in building / house-living projects.
With this experience, what would you say are the most common and/or critical errors while
building ideas of R&D projects in their earliest stages? Could you mention 2 or 3?
And what would be the critical needs of a project at that moment, when it is being born?
Going back to your research activity, how did you start to work into 'living architecture'? Where
are you now in this area and what is the vision ahead?
What are your main recommendations in terms of leveraging but managing interdisciplinarity?
And to finalise, what is your main message to young researchers looking into future and
emerging technologies?

At the end, the questions from the audience related to the interview are covered –the rapporteur
checks them and opens them to the speaker (10min)

2. Questions in the Top-level Interview with Ana Maiques (EIC
Advisory Board Member and CEO of NeuroElectrics)
1. You have a quite unique profile, having started as a FET researcher and now the CEO of
NeuroElectrics, a great high-tech company offering non-invasive and high-definition electrical
brain stimulation technology. If you think back at your early stages, what would have been a
crucial message for you as a young researcher, to highlight today?
2. And later, when you were already a consolidated researcher?
3. How and why did you decide to become an entrepreneur?
4. Now a little bit compromising question: what would you say have been your 2 main errors? And
your 2 main successes?
5. Do you keep active in research?
6. The roots of your technology lay in Europe, and you keep a strong linkage here as one of the
members of the EIC Advisory Board and with offices in Barcelona. You also have offices in
Boston. How do you bridge the activity between the EU and USA, and why did you choose these
locations?
7. And a final question a little bit provocative towards the following training: It is not rare to listen
to researchers saying "I work at a research institution and therefore I do not participate in
exploitation of results"? What do you think about this?
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3. Questions in the Top-Level Interview with Carlos Borlado (COO of
Satosis Games)
1. What do you find harder to communicate? … Do you think it is a “what” or a who”; or maybe
both?
2. How are you and your team overcoming these difficulties? What have you tested that worked
best and what did not work that well?
3. I know you are using Twitch in a series of interviews to dynamize a community around your
approaches and products. Do you consider it a positive experience? Is it being useful / for what?
4. ….. And what do you find more different from other communication mechanisms?
5. And what about blogs: ae you using them? Why?
6. How would you assess communication efforts around Blockchain technology?
7. What would be your final top recommendation?

4. Questions in the Top-Level Interview with Philip A. E. Brey (Full
Professor at University of Twente)
1. Why should we care about ethics in future and emerging technologies?
2. How to apply ethical principles and valus in FET?
3. What are the main obstacles in connecting FET with ethics, human rights, sustainability and
responsibility?
4. How can researchers improve thei FET-like ideas for projects so that their technologies are
socially desirable and ethically acceptable?

5. Questions in the Top-Level Interview with Rafael Espinosa (CEO
of ESPORTSBUREAU)
1. What is the size of eSports community today and is there something you consider "your
community" within this overall context?
2. Do you think it is an active community? Why?
3. What did you find harder in order to achieve this?
4. What did you find more effective for achieving it (engaging members and making them active
members)?
5. Since you also work in H2020 projects, what do you think could be transferred from the eSports
community experience to a future and emerging tech?
6. What would be your final recommendation?

6. Questions in the Top-level interview with Sergio Larreina
(Strategic Consultancy Director at ISERN Patentes y Marcas) and
Eugene Sweeney (Senior Advisor European IP Helpdesk & Director of
Lambic Innovation Ltd).
1. TO BOTH: In a scale from 1 to 10, what importance would you give to the correct management
of IP for the projection of new technology towards society?
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2. TO BOTH: Does it change when working with future and emerging technologies?
3. TO BOTH: And in a 1 to 10 scale, what grade would you give to the way this is being managed
by most European consortia? Why? What consequences does it have?
4. TO EUGENE: What are the top 3 errors you find in IP management of R&D results? The top 3
best practices? The 3 most frequent questions received at the IPR Helpdesk?
5. TO SERGIO: You have a quite special profile as IP agents since you are active player in very low
TRL projects (e.g., HeatNMof, funded by the ERC). From this perspective, what would be your
main message in relation to the previous topics covered and the management of IP in FET?
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APPENDIX C: MAIN BANNERS AND
MATERIALS USED TO PROMOTE THE EVENTS
Banner at the project’s homepage the last days before the event:

Dedicated page at PREFET’s project website:
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Banner for the IAWEEK at at PREFET’s project website:

Banner for the IAWEEK at EU Academy platform:

Some of the special digital flyers used on the IAWEEK 2020 and the Game Jam:
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